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THE HOG OF ALCIBIADES.
Thu», at setting off, M. Valbezenesketchm his domestic

a! Tan Zand!'* Health Kaatara.
nd by the by, I will tell you what I know.
You may be able to help me in my re bui lira Pills is t medicine which not only curre
i>teTcnU disease, capable of greet results, and
earcbei.'
calculated to be safely uaed for apparently
" ' I am all
ears,' said Kersent. ' Ah ! equally
small ones. We all know how dreadful and danthere you are, Marsanne ! three quarters of geroua a aealed bilious disorder it, and we are alao
well aware of the seeming inaigniticance of iia first
<in hour late, that's all: if 1 have an
warnings or incipiency. Tbe individual aufiaring
I shall know whom to thank. But from
slight paina in his chest, back, or atomach, or
'bush ! Movillez is about to unfold the
from occaaiunal names, dull headache, extreme nerof Vassigny.'
vouaneas, sleeplessness, trifling prevarication of ap
Marsanne, who had just arrived, nodded petite, and other disagreeable visitations so c >mmon1:o his friends, and lent'his attention to
lynotand foolishly looked upon as unimportant, may
know that these symptoms, treated so con tampwho began as follows :
are the consequences of a diseased stale of
44 41 have
given
up the new system of tuously,
the
liver, which if not remedied, will lead either to
' loraemanship, and devote myself entirely speedy
death or a long tiain of unbearable ills which
1« the equitation of the race-course ; 'I am are known by the following names:
Hypochondria,
1 esolved to make a brilliant appearance mania, dizziness, slow fevers, epilepsy, asthma,
1rext spring upon the turf of Versailles. dropsy, rheumatism, chlorosis, convulsions, nausea,
crapms, gout, pleurisy, jaundice, irrita'Every day I take a sweating in the Bois de nervousness,
bility, and violence, dyspepsia, bysleucs,
scurvy,foul
ooutogne, under tne guidance ot flatman, stomach,
coughs, glandular aflrctiona,colds,
dry
he jockey, who meeta me at nine in the
sore throats, various disorganizations of tbe
at
the
corner
of
the AII6e de
great intestine, strictures and spasmodic complaints
norning
1 leave my houae, therefore., at
internally, eruptiona, shortness ot breath, heartburn,
and proceed to my appointment neuralgia, vital inflammation, flatulence, gaatric
eight,
dec.
iv the Rue de la Pepiniere and the Rue de
Sometimes, too, ihere enauea an irregular action
tliromeinil. Several day* together I mei »fthe
heart. Take llieae pilla anil aufli-r no more.
WYATT A KETCHUM,
'aiaigny at that unusual
hour, in that out
121 Fulton at, N. Y. General Agenta; and aold
quarter,' and saw him enter a f-lhe-way
CHARLE8 8TOTT,
mall houae, No. 17, in the Rue de
by
april 24.fimo. """P
where it ia impoaaible any
of hia can live. Thia very " ROUGH AND READY" PANTS
norning I aaw him ngain, and I determined A few tpore left, at fifty cents a pair.
o aolve the riddle. I aauntered up and
at auction prices, rgood
runningofofTSUMMER
own the atreet, and, thank heaven! my
CLOTH,
tience waa not put to a very aevere trial. Tweed assortment
and Linen Coats, Satin, Silk, and White
t liule blue hackney coach, of myaterioua Marseilles Vests ; Cassimere, Linen, and
Pants ; with Shirts, Suspenders, Drawers,
apect, with the blinda down, turned out
varietyB. of Fancy Goods.
>f the Rue Vrrte, and stopped at No. 17. Handkerchiefs, and aWM.
LEWIS,
The eoach-door opened, a lady tripped
Penn. avenue, nearl 1th street.
own the atepa with the rapidity m a
Madeira
Ac
Superior
Wine,
doe, and darted into the houae.
FITZGERALD respectfully invites
to aay who it waa. Her figure <
Members of Congress, citizens and others, who
raa elegant, ahe wore a dark-colored morn- nay desire to have superior Madeira Wine, fine
Cognac Brandy, and other first-rate spiritous liquors,
ig dreaa ; an edioua black veil,
to the eye, fell from her velvet hat. o call at his Confectionary and Fruit 8tore, on the
side of Pennsylvania avenue.next door to
lut there waa auch an aristocratic air about lorth
he United States Hotel.

DRC

indigestion,

the five principal actor*
littls further to read
drama; and arc |iavetheir
virtues and vices,
before discovering
end the relation in which they standis toe each
man
other. The Count de Msrsaone
of strict honor, and warm heart; generous
delicacy of feeling.
instincts, and much his
wife, he has, nevto
Sincerely attached
their
ertheles*, from a very early period of
her, leaving
wedded iife, greedy neglected
her to pine iu solicitude, whilst he indulged
K;«
nauion for tirld-sport*. The
affection Awflie de Marsnnne originally
husband lu» yielded to the
e felt for her
of yean, and been replaced by a
neglect
violent pa»»ion for Vassigny, which he
reciprocatee. So guarded,
ardently
has been their conduct, that none
the intrigue. Marianne baa perfect
confidence in his wife's viitue; and the
Kersent, who is
gay, good-humored
attached to his beautiful cousin, and on
terms of great intimacy with Vassigny, has
not the remotest idea of the good
between the two persons he best
loves. Movillez, an admirable specimen of
the pretentions young Frenchman just
from college, and aping the vices and
tollies of more mature Parisian roues,
many comic scenes, which agreeably
relieve the grave and thrilling intern! of
the Book. He aleo, unknown to himeelf,
in the plot, and by
an important
plays
partcause
of a world of
hie indiscretion, is the
airtady
unhappiness to the four
persons
a
Francine, fifth-rate actress at a
Paris theatre, vulgar, profligate, and
and Major d'Hgvrecourt, a
old officer, punctilious on the point
James Fitzgerald keeps constantly for sale the
of honor, and fancying himself a man of er, auch a high-bred atmoephere
her, that I would wager my head it was rery best wine,
liquors, fruit and confectionary ettmost pacific dispositions, whilst in reality
cles, which can be procured et the most respectable
he is ever ready for a duel,.complete the lime duchess or marchiorteaa. Tbe-dfiver louses
the
in
ad
hia
reaumed
1
country. His Madeira Wine wae
waa
eeat,and
venting
Although D'Havrecourt
dramatispertonae.
on black veila, when the god of mported by himself in 1840, and cannot be excelhaa attained the ripe age of fifty, he still
ed
at any wine or liqnor store in this city. Hit
came to my aid. 1 perceived, on
ktiows how to sympathize with youth, to eandal
Brandy, Holland Gin, and old Monongahela whinunderstand its tastes and excuse its follies ; 1 lie pavement at my feet, a little puree which ty, are of the very first quality. Call, taste, and
lie
had
In
a
had
1
lady
udge for yourselvea. ,
second,
dropped.
and Movillez is one of the hopefuls whom
Fine Brown Stout, and good Philadelhe not unfrequently favors with his society icked it up, thrart it in my pocket, and <syAleThe
constantly on hand. whjc
un away like a thief with the police at hia phis
and benefits by his advice.
eon.
10
At
ine
NEW
purso' continued Movtl
The day after the ball, Marsanne'i
mull purw of plain green z,
takes place. A wildbour is
producing< ahart
hunting-party
ilk
it
ia.
ua
Let
aaa
if
network,
who
has
and
you
killed, poor Movillez,
joined
MANUFACTORY,
the chsse in hopes of distinguishing him- °an gaeaa ita owner; for my part I hare
Corner or Green and Olive streets,
self before the eyes of a fair English amazon, n ot" even a suspicion.'
The purae, curioualy examined by
Georiietown.D. C.
meets with numerous disasters, nrincinsllv
having commsnced the
and D'Havrecourt, at laat came into THF SUBSCRIBER
occasioned by his bad horsemanship, but
manufacture
Mineral Watxr, takes the
J.
of Maraanne. He looked at it liberty to inform hisof friends
jwhich his indomitable conceit prevents his ">rte ahanda
and the
in genefew
momenta, and then with a aevere si, that he is now prepared to supplypublic
much to heart. A week later we
them regulartaking
e:
of
with
this
addreeaed
Moapreaaion
y
de
in
countenance,
tind him dining at the Cafe
every 4 >7
delightful beverage, by leaving
Paris, v illez: 1
heir ordera at Mr John Buthmann'a Wine store,
company with D'Havrecourt, and listening
avenue, between 4} and 6th streets
(To be continued.) *!Pennsylvania
to sundry narratives of remarkable single
or at his residence. seaso
Washington
combats which the old fire-eater had
water used is taken from a spring on the preThe
beard of, or shared in. Dessert is Ckimibal Coubt..In Umc*m of Franci* Stow- nises of the Subscriber, well known to the physicians
on table, when these bellicose raminis- "rt mil Henry W. dray, the young nun charged ind the public for yielding the best and purest water
censes are interrupted by the arrival of " ith ttatling a watch on laat Friday, from a nun by ' cither in Washington or Georgetown. in
The utmost care will be paid in manufacturing,
ia nam* of Clarke, ia th* neighborhood of Belleville.
Kersent.
( be Mineral Water, and the public can
upon re"1 Allow me to
your society,' said Tboy appeared before the Hon T. Hartiy Crawford, ceiving a pure and superior article. to rely
enjoy
res
the new comer, 'until the arrival of Mar- ju dge of the Criminal Court on a writ of htbaaa carta. The subscriber takes pleasure to call the attention
Merer*. Bredly and Fendall couneellora lor 0<f the public to the annexed certificate.
sarnie, who is behind his time, as usual.'
p<
Georostown, June 16, 1847.
"'With great pleasure,' replied the Ma- pititioner. Th* ineeetigation wet etill going on
We, the undersigned, physicians, have, at the in' What will
take
?'
w ben our paper went to prett, and from th* evidence , 'itation of Mr. J.
yon
jot cordially.
Rotber, carefully examined his
and oldeet inhabitant*, their IMineral Water Establishment, and take pleasure in
.."'Nothing: 1 should spoil my dinner. 0( the moat
"Well! young man,' continued Kersent, cjitracter forrespectable
entire
our
satisfaction with his superior
and
nrrrr
lmnouncing
wee
I
eobriety
quae- 1mil
himself to Movillez, ' so we are (il>ned and theyhoneety
neat arrangements. of ind
addressing
were alwaya conetJerol moo of the
The
and
machine annexed, is
the
bottling
on
in
a
apparatus
world, conquering posi- |( ricteet integrity. ,
getting
production of the latest American invention, so
lion, becoming a lion of the very first
t constructed as to ensure a full and perfect saturation
The Journal dei Chasses talks of 09-Tbe late rain* in Alabama, Georgia, and tif gas to a degree beretor* unknown to its.
nothing but-jmur exploits at the
water used for its manufacture Is pure and
>e Carolina*, have done
great injury to the wholesome,
hunt.'
as
and the care taken in the
es

mysteries

,
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TH K ILLUSTRATED H'.ILTUY .LYD
COTTOJY.

CARD.
BARNARD, Letter PtM Printer, cornel
^ no# vol. If no., wi h four An# engraving# on J[ , I tin etreet end Pennsylvania Avenue,,
Wash
> (ton. TenSi ca>h.~ Prices lifter then ordinary
mat, and auimou< Migrating# on wood.
^ ^ LTON AND COTTON'S COMPLETE
ANOI,
\ TTOLTZ * CON WAV, CdbinetYod ChY
R.
l\ manufacturers, on E, between 10th end I Itb
ri««T tuuii m MMTION.
ilod with tbo varioue Kngliah edition#. and mo- reel*.
\
j"ly 24
*'ining additional note# and a Biographical PreiJRH. E. REDDER, Milliner, brt»
Cor
se by the American Author. 1
ret
Penn.

CHAUNCEY

WARRINER has recently add*i
manufacturing parta c
Watche* that mujabe required,
fo*
by
that purpose; and having obtainedinstruments
knowledge c I
Watch Repairing by practice in Boatta, New York
Philadelphia and elsewhere, will be able to attend I0

n>

.

to

FOREIGN PERIODICALS.
LONDON "QUA RTERL Y REVIEW.
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
NORTH BRITMH REVIEW,
WB8TMIN8TRR REVIEW,
h a ltd

bia facilities for

whatever may be offered in this

chanicy.

~

,

department of- me

Chronometer, Duplex, Lever,

~

Lepine,

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAE1NE
mHE above Periodicals

and Re

to N. York,
pealing'WaUihes, accurately repaired; atao, Comraoia X immediately on theirarereprinted
arrival lla Bllto
Maker,
avenue, between let enii Watchea and Mantel and Eight-day Clocke put iin steamers, in a beautiful claar tm. by
"° porta, ISmo, liaj conta each, or ooa volume f u.
on la* wbtos
*
1
etteeto.
aide
north
betweei
12
II
order,
j one
Pennsylvania avenue,
clo'h, 11 50.
paper, and are faithful coptoe of tno originals
been a great follower of flthing myaelf. lOI.UMBUtt O. WALL, Cubinet Maker one Four-and-a-half and Sixth streets, on the corner cf Blackwood'a Magaxine being an aaaet haetolto
.!in have
the alley east ot Coleman's Hotel, aign of tb<a of the Edinburgh edition.
ita cheerful aolitude have paaaed aoine ol the f
v_J Undertaker, corner of 6th end G atreete.
Watch with Ggaad-Key and Chain and Models rep. The wide-spread fame of thaao spiaadM
ieat houraofa eufficiently happy lib.".Palry'e jane 11
port.
a it needleaa to
muck to tkesr
iral Theology.
resenting the exterior of a self-registering Meteorolo odicala render
praise. Aa literary organa, theyanystand far to
I: haa been made extremely valuable to Saber- 1fOUN WILLIGMAN, House Furnishing Ware gical Observatory.
ranee
of
worlu
ad.to
of
a
a
similar
The
any
now
corner
above
of
is
in
location
Rooms,
|3TE
to
avenue
tamp
but
worth
far
more
part
ia
and
Pennsylvania
occupied by
every body for ita llh
°?'n'ning itliterature.".Chriatian
publishe
PHEN EDDY, wbv.deals in the American manu markedwhilea the political comptexioo ai sank
c
etreet, south side.
Inquirer.
by
and forbearaaoa, not
dignity,
factored Patent improved Perifocal Spectacle Lent often
candor,
It breathe# the very apirit of innorance, purity, jiui 25.
found in works of a party cbaraetar.
an inatruinent evidently destined to euperaede |1 j
*"
implicily of heart; there era many rhotce old ^ KINO, Boarding-house, F street, direct!) other
They inembrace the views
of the thine great
aid to the human viaion; judging from teati
a interaprraed in it; it would aweetrn a man'a \ J
/
parties
the
General
I'ost
,
Office.
Tory, and Radical.
opposite
England.Whig,
moniaia of their auperior propertiea over other leni
m'>er at any lime to rrad it; it would Chrieiianiie junStt.
and the London
are
it will only l>e neceaaary to refer to observation am1 Blackwood"
diarordant angry paeeion; pray make youraalf
the Edinburgh Rerkew" ^uartarlj"
and the
with it".liberie# l.arub in a latter to aimed
1 | VlNLEY HUNT, DENTIST, Washing facta to establish for them a far higher character fo r Tory,
Westminster," Radical. The Whig,
North Britiah
Trv ridge. Ji
usefulness
than
has
hitherto
been
«
attained
th
ton
Review"
by
it
of
a
Penn.
more
atbetween 9th and 10th st. efforts of art a^d science.
V,
City,
and baa for
Religious
ta aimplicity, ita aweetnraa, ita natural grace
its editors 8ir David Brewster and cast,
june II
8. Eddy also deals in Jewely, lino Watches, Sil in-law of the late Dr. Chalmers, ofDr. Hanna, sonintermixture of grave atraina with the
happy
Its
Edinburgh.
ver
Brown's
and
other
Gold
Ware,
Pens.
literary articles are Of thoj&rst order, and it is lib
ipta or angling, have rendered title book
A Luxury Indeed!
The public are respectfully invited to call, particu eral in its politics.
I.iiemture of Europe.
y
JMfD
JiPOR,
COLD
those
TEPID,
afflicted
The
SHOWER
with
of
the
defective
r
are
prices
reprints
less
than
una.
I'het well known work bee en extreme simpli
larly
sight;.riolhini
so desirable as its preservation and improvement;.t i third of"those of the foreign copies; end, while
OR R U88IJUY RATH.
on extreme imoreot arising out of its very nd
°"T'
in the selection ef glasses will accent, tiny are equally well got up, they afford all that
licity. In the description of fisting tackle you H"'HE subecriher. (through the persuasion of many little attention
perc«live the piety and humanity Ql the author'a i intimate friends) has bego induced to fit up the plish the one, in some instance both. It is highlyr advantage to the JMerican over the £tiff<sh reader.
terms:
,nin'1 Hie ia the lieet paatoral fti the language, npt abo»e establishment, (a halBneser before'known important to see clearly. g
to U matte in advanee.
excel Hing Pope'a or I'hillipa'.".Haxliu, in a pa|ier to this
Payment
for the purpose* of rendering
community)
For
the
of
four
one
any
0fih,» Round Table.
ev
Reviews,. |3 00 per"ana
NEW CARVING
ery necessary convenience and luxury to tho citi
Fbr any two
do
5 00
Piibliahed and for vale by xe
ns of this metropolis.
AND
For any three
do
7 00 "
WILEY A PUTNAM, 161 Broadway.
In offering to the puldjp the advantages of this
GILDING ESTABLISHMENT.
For all four of the Reviews,
8 00
au guSt 2.tf
mi
usf dehgklful bath, he would aay to those who are
3 00 "
SPEARING, having fommencec| For Blackwood's Magazine,
a slate of phyaical
there ia nothing
REEN SPUING HYDROPATHIC.INSTI !n town
debility, that
Rebusiness' in the aliove line, immediately ir For Blackwood and the four
'
that
is
ao
well
calculated
to
reetoro
the
ener'
front of Coleman's
TUTE in Baliimore County, 14 milea on ihe
10 00 "
respectfully informs tbr views,
human syaten£ The moat delicate female citizens of WashingtonHotel,
and i>s vicinity, that he mam
9"'S uehanna Railroad, and 10 milea by the Reiateta- u| saiderofitstheinfluence
clubbing.
with moat utactures Looking Glass and Picture
improves
,ow" Turnpike from Baltimore. Thia inatilution
,iu
strength
Frames, Plair Four
of any or all of the above works
u toniehing
rapidity.
will be opened on the 12th of Auguat, for the
and Ornamental Cornices, as well as every olhei will be copies
sent to one address, on nivment of the
Connected with this mode of bathing, he has
recepof
kind of work in his line of business. William Spear regular subscription Tor three; the fourth
ti.n Patienta and under the'direction and charge
(j(
induced
the
Halt-water
copy
Vapor, and Hhower Bath, ing's charges for all work done at bis establishment being gratis.
Qf yWilliam Bode, M.. D, late of Waabington city,
who desire it, all the advantages of will
be quite reasonable: he respectfully solicits a
opj| of tha celebrated Prieanilz, founder of tlie ay a- ^ring to those
Remittances
and
communications
must
be
without
the
is-baihirig,
trouble
and expense of a share of the public patronage.
l#IJ,'p|be
made in all cases without expense to the
p to the Capes.
N. B. Old Frimea regill.
proprietora being convinced that an
may 14 tf
publishers.
The former may always be done through
Hia
rnortii
situated
are
on
the
corner
"of
street
4)
ljon thia kind would be a blessing to the aick, and |(|d Missouri
postmaster, by handing him the amount to he
.u.
avenue.
at all hours from six in
nvnlide of our city and elate, and thoae of nu r ^ s
A CARD.
the remitte
taking his receipt and
morning till nine at Open
night.
atatea," who would resort to thia mode of cure,
by mail, post-paid ; or the forwarding
M.
would
BECK
ANNA
money may be receip
respectfully
of each week are set apart for the apeThurtduy
|,lve epared neither painanormeana to place thia
in
a letter, post-paid, directed to the enclose
of Washington that she is now
the
Ladies
eccoiiiinouanon
01
when
t
will
be
liailit'S,
Btjtu,
Inly
on a footing with thoae of tbia country, Inlion
publishe
afwith her Spring Stock ta execute all orders
attendance to wait on thoae who may
,i le
in Oeriuany. The houae haa jn
pleaae to inprepjred
N. B..The postage on all these periodicals is
Millin.r.
M.nln. M.tiinn with nuln... ..J
plan of thoae and
this eatebliahment. The public are invited
to
^ocl^'
furniahed with new furni« yj|lit
the late Post Office law, to about
newly
pninted
reduced,
by
Residence
E
Rev.
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B.
re this Bath a trial.
street,
despatch.
opposite
tura and apecially altered and arranged for comfort
the former rates, making a very importantonethir
Terma: Single, ticketa 3TJ centa, or three ticketa Brown's.
apiil 21-3m
t0 e patienta and for Ihe u moat efficiency of the
in the expense to mail subscribers.
saving
f0| $1 00.
trell(nent. A new Bath house haa been added to
rUST
and
for
sale
at the
RECEIVED,
In most of the large cities and towns in the
W. WHITNEY.
Book Stork of A. ADAM, on Pennsylvania United States
^ Loain hou»e. containing all the necesaary bath june 29.2m
J
on the principal railroad and
lying
Avenue, the following late and attractive literary
ratua. A Douche house is building which will
steamboat routes, these periodicals will be
viz:
JOHN CONNELLY,
productions,
coll(e iin 4 douchea, [2 for ladiea and 2 for gentlemen]
KRF.E OF POSTAOF..
delivered
The Ancient Regime, 25 cents) Chas.
By James.
h will have a fall of from 12 to 18 feet, and in C.ABINET, CHAIR, AND SOFA
LEONARD SCOTT & Co., Publishers,
or the Bitter Blood, 2£ cts) The Robber, 25
Tyrrcl,
volurne fron^ 1 i to 2J inches in diameter. '
UNDERTAKER ctsj
Fulton St., N. Y.
jun
28.lyr*
79,
Corse do Leon, 25 ctsj False Heir, 25)
lere are four large springs on the place at a fl HI E aulwcriber
25) Stcu Mother, 2 vols. 50$ the Smuggler 25.
begs leave to return hia thanks
wralure of 54° Farenheit, highly impregnated J. to hia friends and the
25.
TO FOR EIQJV GEJYTLEMEJY,
public generally Tor the Beauehamp,
cnruonic gas in consume cnervesenco.
i no vci ry liberal
Bv Miss Pickering. The Quiet Husband $ the
which they h ive beatowed on
patronage
is remarkably light and all the apringa are hitn, and wyuld respectfully inform tbem thru he Expectant) the Squire; the Prince and Pedler; the
in the United States, or others, dseif
Secret
shadiid by large treea. Walke lead from one to the ha oil hand u general asaortment of Cabinet
ous of purchssing a permanent country
Foe; Agnes Serl; Nandarrel; Cousin Hinton;
the Fright, each 25 cents; the Heiress, 25; Who shall
othei giving ample opportunity for walking. The tut which he will sell very
in
Furnie.
Pennsylvania. The subscriber offersresidenc
for
cheap for cash, or
be Heir, 25.
aa one of the healtbieat and moatdesituated in Montgomery county,
place ulia known
pr< paper. He is constantly manufacturing apwed
all
Chaki.es LeverT Tom Burke ofOurs, 50 ctsj sale his farm,
14 miles north of Philadelphia. It contains
ids of Furniture of the latest style and most a[ <hcByNevilles of Garretstown, 25 cts; Jack
lightl in Maryland. kir
Hinton,
50)
At Hydropathic Inelitutiona are not placea of prrived pattern; such as.
Charles O'Malley, 50; Arthur O'Leary, 25 cents; 308 acres of land, 288 acres of which are in the
amua emeril, but are only for the aick and invalid*,
of Gwynne,25.
highest state of cultivation, producing wheel, rye,
Mahogany dressing Bureau*
f^nightAlexander
Indian corn and hay, equal toany upland farm.the
DuMas. Genevieve, 50 cts,
every thing more readily may and will be done to
By tie
seat Sofas
spring
"
of Monsoreau, 2 Chevalier
vols
Hanncntal,
25;
Lady
remaining 20 acres being woodland On the
promote their comfort and health. Neither ia the
and
Chairs
rocking parlor
the Three Guardsmen, 25) the Counte of Monte
41,
is a fine stone mansion,'60 feet by 4S, with*
premises
time of viaiting or entering them confined to one
a
card, centre, and dining Table*
Christo, 2 vols ^1; Duke of Burgundy, 25; Joan, the verandah attached, 16
feet wide, extending the
n; but they are open at all reasons of the year,
Wardrobes
Heroic
25
#
Maiden,
of
the
and
a
rience
that
the
winter
cold
or
house,
on the east,
length
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large
Expe
proved
Bedsteads
piaxzs
George
Lippard.
The
2
vols
By
Quaker
City,
the whole giving ample accommodation for a family
seaso na are fully aa favorable to the progreea of the An d, in fact,
every thing usually found in a cabinet #1; Blanche ot Brandywine, 3 vols 75 cts
cure, aa the eummar or milder aeaaona, particularly wa re room.
persons. The pleasure grounds
By Samuel Lover. Handy Andy, 50cts*, Legends of twenty
the house are shaded with elegant evergreens,
all chronic affections. No inducements will he
and Stories of Ireland,' 50 cts; Rory O'Moore, 50 cts;
Undertaking.
held jut to the epicure, but the table will be aupplied
and are very beautifully laid out. There are on the
He ia also prepared to attend funerals at the Songs and Ballads, 25
The Tower of London, 50; farm three stone houses for farmers or tenants,
with wholesome and nutritious and abundant food she rtest notice and on the most liberal terms; and
By W. H.25;Ainswortii.
Diana of Mcridor, $1 for the 2 vol.
Chrichton,
with three large stone barns,
tore a brokendown or abused constitution, to he is confident that from his long experience in
togethe
The
Dutchman's Fireside, 25 cts
more than ordinary health. All exciting drinks and ten
and conveniences for a hundredcontaining
head of cattle,
stabling
that he will give entire satisfaction
funerals,
aiding
or
the
25
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Kate,
Rescue,
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of
250
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of
favor
storage
spic,
him
with
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their
may
produce,
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